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GLOBAL CONCERT EVENT HONORING WATER GROWS TO 30 SITES BY PEOPLE DOING
THE IMPOSSIBLE WITH “NOTHING.”
Long Beach, CA--Beginning with nothing, save a few contributions from one public health activist,
friends of LIVE H2O--Concert for the Living Water! are now channelling Water awareness into a
world-wide, cross-cultural, omni-spiritual, multi-media annual concert celebration gracing more than 30
locations.
Attracting music lovers, melody makers, and Grammy Award winners, LVE H2O is making waves in
the worlds of science, health, education and culture, thanks to the humanitarian leadership of Dr.
Leonard Horowitz, and groups of supporting people on every continent.
LIVE H2O is dedicated to advancing global awareness with a get-involved ‘can-do’ message. Founders
believe that advancing water science, studying the ‘Universal Solvent,’ can solve many of the world’s
worst problems, including major health and environmental risks.
“It is truly amazing how water works energetically and how it can be influenced musically within and
around us,” Dr. Horowitz says.
LIVE H2O is also a family entertainment event rich in culture and exciting musical entertainment. It
will impart new awareness on the Summer Solstice weekend, June 19 – 21, as it reaches millions of
people. You can watch on the Internet (www.liveh2o.org) and select simulcast video streams from the
continent of your choice, or you can attend in person at one of the many global concert sites listed on the
website.
LIVE H2O will simulcast music, educational information, and spiritual ceremonies from nine venues
worldwide closing with a global peace and healing prayer. The prayer--the “LOVE Water Experiment”-including a chant in the frequency of LOVE (528Hz) is scheduled for Sunday, June 21st, at 5PM Pacific
Standard Time. For the first time in history, participants will also be able to use their microphones in
computers, and new video streaming services to sing, chant, and pray together online.
“It has been a huge pleasure to get involved with Dr. Horowitz and this event,” says Marketing & Public
Relations Director, Tim Mallandaine. “Everyone can relate to the importance of water in our daily lives,
and we all need to be concerned and involved. There are still huge cities dumping tons of un-treated
sewage into our rivers and oceans daily. We simply can’t go on like this.”
-End-

Note to Journalists: LIVE H2O has no owner … only a group of guardians dedicated to protecting the
global community’s investment and interest in Water and this event. Please contact Dr. Horowitz
(lenin528@mac.com) or Tim Mallandaine (jtm@edventurearts.ca) with questions. People and
organizations wishing to support LIVEH2O by becoming a sponsor, site organizer, contributing artist or
attending participant can contact LIVE H2O through the website at www.liveh2o.org.

